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We bring tens of thousands of listeners to 

your brand every week with creative 

commercials, lively and fun events,
and powerful digital products.

Start turning prospects 

into brand-loyal 

customers!

LOCAL

LIVE

LEADING



Target Listener: decision makers, influencers, women with families age 25-54

The latest music, information, 

entertainment news and pop culture 

combined with today’s top artists make

MIX 96.5 the right choice to reach active 

female consumers. MIX 96.5 features 

local hosts all day!

Call letters: WOXL-FM, WOXL-HD

Format: Hot Adult Contemporary (Hot-AC)

Website: mymix965.com

Primary Focus: Women 25-54

Core Artists: Maroon 5, Katy 

Perry, Lady Gaga, Bruno Mars, 

Taylor Swift, Ed Sheeran, Train, 

Adele, Imagine Dragons

https://mymix965.com/


• Tammy has been waking up Western North Carolina for 15 years as the co-host 
of Mix 96.5’s morning show. Tammy’s a proud graduate of Mars Hill University, a 
self-proclaimed news junkie and a passionate advocate for animals and 
children. 

• A NC native, DJ Kipper moved to California during high school where he bought 
his first turntables at 16. After touring with a rock band for 4 years across the 
nation, Kipper moved back to Asheville. He has been voted #1 DJ for 6 years in 
the Mountain Xpress Best of WNC reader’s poll. 

Tammy & Kipper

• Crystal grew up in Eastern North 

Carolina in the small town of 

Williamston and fell into radio 

while in high school and never 

looked back. She attended East 

Carolina University and originally 

wanted to be a news or weather 

reporter.

Crystal

• When not cheering from the sidelines with the other soccer moms, Ken is along for 

the ride home on the Mix 96.5 afternoon show. He’s the father of two elementary-

aged kids and one geriatric rescue bulldog. Ken is also the editor/video producer of 

the828.com, Asheville Radio Group’s local entertainment website on the pulse of 

the local food, brewery, music, and family fun scene.

• They’ve been co-workers and pals since 2010, but always on different shifts or 

stations. Since they spend most of the day chatting it up anyway, the boss decided 

to move their lively conversation from the break room to the studio.

Ken & Jordan

• Neal Sharpe hosts weekday afternoons on 

Mix 96.5 and enjoys all that that our 
great community has to offer. Neal says 

it’s very rewarding being on-the-air on 
Mix 96.5. Neal and his family also enjoy 

WNC’s outstanding restaurants, 

breweries, attending Asheville Tourists, 
UNCA, and Western Carolina games, and 

hanging out with our fabulous listeners.

Neal

Personalities



Features



Target Listener: decision makers, influencers, and male consumers 25-54 years old.

105.9 The Mountain garners a large fan 

base of active adults who gravitate 

to America’s most resilient music format, 

Classic Rock, as the soundtrack of their 

lives. Your business benefits from a stable 

fan base with MONEY to spend.

Call letters: WTMT-FM, WTMT-HD

Format: Classic Rock

Website: 1059themountain.com

Primary Focus: Men 25-54

Core Artists: AC/DC, Led 

Zeppelin, Tom Petty, Rolling 

Stones, and Aerosmith

https://1059themountain.com/


• Mary loves music, being a mom, and making listeners laugh for over 24yrs!  

She loves living in Asheville and waking up with you weekday mornings! 

• Brian has worked for Legendary stations, like Classic rock Z107, and 1075 The 

Buzz in Houston, WROQ Rock 101 in Greenville, SC and was named A.I.R. Radio 

personality of the year in San Diego with KPLN. He was number 1 in all 3 

markets. 

Blades & Mary

• Aimee is a radio vet, and prides herself 

on connecting with the audience on the 

air and in person. She loves live music 

and enjoys exploring the mountains and 

uniqueness of the Asheville. Whether it’s 

a Mardi Gras Parade, a brewery, or a 

music festival, Aimee she fits right in!

Aimee

• Born and raised in Asheville, NC. Active on 

the local music scene since 2000 when he 

released his debut EP “FABULOUS.” Aaron 

landed his first on-air gig as a jock on 

ARG’s WTMT 105.9 “The Mountain” shortly 

after it signed on in May of 2007.

Aaron
• It all started for J.B when he was growing up in St. Louis. Then 

he came up to Brevard to help his Mom out after they lost 

Dad. He has a long term connection with this area going back 

to 1969 and Camp Sequoyah in Weaverville, where he worked 

and got to love these mountains.

J.B. 

Personalities

6 AM – 10 AM
10 AM – 2 PM

2 PM – 7 PM

7 PM – 12 AM



Features



Target Listener: the musically adventurous, who feel connected to Asheville and its 

vibrant local music scene.

Designed the true music aficionado,

98.1 the River delivers quality music, 

both old and new. The presentation is 

“NPR-like” with no goofy contests or 

obnoxious sound effects.

Core Artists: Mumford and Sons, 

Adele, the Black Keys, Leon 

Bridges, R.E.M., Florence and the 

Machine, Bob Marley, Red Hot 

Chili Peppers

https://1059themountain.com/


• Born in Brevard, North Carolina and raised in Alabama, Fayetteville, 

N.C., Germany, and San Antonio, TX by military parents. Heather’s 

first real gig in radio was as an EMS dispatcher at the tender age of 

19, where she would often pretend to be spinning tunes as opposed 

to sending ambulances on emergency calls!

Heather

• Miles joined our team in 2013 after graduating from Western Carolina 

University, where he was program director for WWCU. Having grown up in 

Asheville, he was a music nerd at a young age, catching shows from garage 

concerts to regional festivals like Firefly and LEAF. By day, Miles is our 

lunchtime host; by night you might see him downtown driving the Amazing 

Pubcycle. Miles can tell you all the best spots to grab a pint, a bite, or just a 

breath of sweet mountain air.

Miles

• Born and raised in Asheville and the 

surrounding area, Whitley was 

immersed in the amazing music the 

area has to offer. Coming from a 

family of musicians, she flip-flopped 

between wanting to grow up to be 

an archaeologist, a journalist, or a 

rock star.

Whitley

• Stephanie grew up in Asheville and believes 

these mountains are an incredible place for a 

kid to grow up! After graduating from UNC 

Asheville, her radio career took her to some 

rather diverse locals: Chattanooga to Fargo to 

Scranton to Miami to Atlanta. She loves it 

here, and feels very much at home doing 

Mornings!

Stephanie



Features



Target Listener: active and loyal sports fans, predominantly male (80% male, 20% female) 

homeowners with income of $50K or more

WISE Sports Radio is WNC's Leader in 

Sports Talk. The WISE Sports Network 

can be found on 1310AM, 970AM and 

102.9FM. This station features the #1 

and #2 National Sports Talk Shows in 

Dan Patrick and The Herd with Colin 

Cowherd, as well Asheville’s only local 

daily sports-talk show the WISE Guys 

with Pat Ryan. Weekend programming 

includes the Mountain Sports Show, the 

Kickoff Express, plus LIVE Sports 

Coverage with Play-By-Play for the 

NFL, Asheville High School Football, 

and NCAA Football & Basketball.

Call letters: WISE-AM

Format: Live Sports & Sports Talk

Website: wisesportsradio.com

Primary Focus: Men 25-64

https://1059themountain.com/


PersonalitiesPat

Ryan



Features



Target Listener: Baby boomers; Adults 35-55; 55% female / 45% male;  Income >$50K

Rewind 100.3 plays Asheville’s all-time 

favorites from the 70’ and 80’s. We 

specifically design the station’s sound to 

reach the market’s ever-increasing boomer 

population.

Call letters: WTMT-HD2

Format: Classic Hits

Website: rewindasheville.com

Primary Focus: Adults 35-54

Core Artists: Elton John, Madonna, Stevie 

Wonder, Billy Joel, Whitney Houston, Hall 

& Oates, Huey Lewis & The News, Eagles, 

Prince, Queen, Journey, Bon Jovi, 

Fleetwood Mac, Chicago

https://1059themountain.com/


Target Listener: Active adults; Adults 35-64; 55% male / 45% female;  Income >$50K

105.5 The Outlaw is comprised of 

the artists that made country music 

famous.

Call letters: WTMT-HD3

Format: Classic Country

Website: ashevilleoutlaw.com

Primary Focus: Adults 35-64

Core Artists: Willie Nelson, 

Waylon Jennings, George Strait, Reba 

McEntire, Johnny Cash, Hank Williams, Jr.

https://1059themountain.com/


Target Listener: Baby boomers; Adults 45-65; 55% female / 45% male; Income >$50K

The bands that invaded from Britain, the 

musicians of Motown, and the guy who 

lived in Graceland are back in Asheville, 

on Asheville’s Pure Oldies 97.3. This 

station is like having the founders of the 

Rock Hall of Fame all in one spot. Connect 

the good vibes and happy memories of the 

music with your business.

Call letters: WOXL-HD3

Format: 50’s & 60’s Hits

Website: pureoldies973.com

Primary Focus: Adults 50+

Core Artists: Elvis, The Beatles, The 

Supremes, Aretha Franklin, Chuck 

Berry, Herman’s Hermits, The Four 

Tops, Beach Boys, Little Richard

https://1059themountain.com/


Interactive Digital Services

Let us help you 

enhance your digital 

spaces! 

Tell your story in a 

whole new way on 

the828.com, our 

local food, drink, 

and entertainment 

site.

We create and promote 

advertorials and videos 

to bring your message 

to new customers, 

while providing 

compelling, cost-

effective content for 

your website and social 

media channels.

https://the828.com/


Interactive Digital Services: 
Second Street & Email Newsletter Reach



105.9 The Mountain Dream MachineHome Makeover Contest

Race To The Taps Dog Day Afternoon Mix 96.5

Tremendous gratitude to our dog-loving friends for making it 
possible. The amazing Canines in the Clouds showed us just 
how amazing it is to rescue a dog, and our great non-profit 

partners Asheville Humane Society and Mountain Pet Rescue 
helped fosters find forever homes.

Our Race To The Taps series has been voted #1 running series 
several years in a row. Each event draws over 350 runners to local 

breweries and cideries throughout the year. Past hosts include 
New Belgium, Sierra Nevada, Catawba and more!

We raised over 1000 leads for our sponsors and gave 
someone in Asheville a $10,000 Home Makeover!

We qualify listeners at 30+ “Pit Stops” giving your customers a 
chance to win! Qualifiers will also be chosen on-air and on-line. 

The Grand Finale event is a high-energy, exciting qualifiers' event 
where someone wins a tricked-out truck!

Events & Promotions



Why Radio?

From "Pew Research Center's 5 Facts"
Sources:

• Nielsen, RADAR 124 and 137, June 2014 and 2018, M -Su 24-hr. 
weekly cume P12+

• The Infinite Dial 2018, Edison Research/Triton Digital
• Jacobs Media, Techsurvey 2018

• Vision Critical/MARU, November 2017
• Nielsen Catalina 2014-2016

• RAB: Radio Drives Search, 2017, Sequent Partners, Media 
Monitors, Inf4mation Insights

• New Research/IAB, 2016.



227 million 

people
listen to AM/FM radio -

more than any other 
medium!



Radio drives up

search traffic from

7% - 370%!



Live radio is

Pervasive!



Still not 

convinced?

See what others

are saying!

Ariane Kjellquist, Communications Director of

We have been advertising with 

Asheville Radio Group for more than a 

decade now. There is no doubt that 

radio’s ‘power of frequency’ has 

contributed to our strong brand 

awareness and the fact that we boast 

one of the top performing Habitat 

for Humanity ReStores in the country 

and are a Best of WNC award winner 

year after year.



Ling & Mai, Owners of

After Asheville Radio Group 

helped us create our new tagline, 

“Yao, that’s good!”, everything 

changed. At first, I didn’t realize 

why people were saying this to 

me, we’ve never had anything like 

that before. We have 

new customers, business is up, 

and finally people remember our 

name – “Yao that’s good!”



Katy R. Wyatt, Marketing Director of  

Asheville Radio Group shares in 

our vision and mission to 

strengthen our communities and 

make meaningful relationships. 

We are honored to be a part of a 

celebration of the 

educators in our area who make a 

difference in the lives of children 

every day, by proudly sponsoring 

the Teacher of the Month event.



1190 Patton Ave,

Asheville NC 28806

Phone:828.259.9695

Fax: 828.253.5619

Contact us today!


